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BY DADE HAYES

THE DEBATE over which 
medium offers advertisers 
the best reach with mil-

lennials—digital video or linear 
TV—has gotten louder, and the 
volume will likely be cranked 
up this upfront week. Given 
the spending power of 18-34s, 
which has been estimated as 
$2.45 trillion, there’s plenty of 
reason to fi ght.

The NewFronts, held from 
May 2-13, featured frequent 
digital assertions about mil-
lennial video reach. YouTube 
proclaimed it reaches more 
18-to-49-year-olds on mobile 
alone than any broadcast or 
cable network. In primetime, 
they added, they get more view-
ers in the demo than the top 10 
linear shows combined.

Less convincingly, Fullscreen 
used its NewFront to point out 
that one of its original series, 
How to Survive High School, 
featuring YouTube star Eva 
Gutowski, has piled up more 
than 36 million views. Senior 
VP of infl uencer marketing 

Maureen Polo directly compared 
that with ratings for Pretty Little 
Liars on Freeform, which are in 
the 2 million range per week. 
And the company’s “HisScreen” 
aggregator offers better reach to 
millennial men, sales chief Kevin 
McGurn maintained, than if they 
bought ads on The Walking Dead 
or college football. Hmmm.

Claims like that will likely 
be countered aggressively 
next week as the broadcasters, 
Turner and ESPN make their 
pitches. Many TV partisans and 
even neutral observers pointed 

out that view time is a conspic-
uously missing element in many 
digital raps. If a viewer watches 
a video for three seconds, it 
counts the same as someone 
settling in to watch an episode 
of The Voice. 

“Plus, they don’t know if a 
video auto-played while the 
viewer was emailing while the 
video played on mute,” one me-
dia buyer pointed out to B&C.

This is sensitive terrain for the 
broadcast networks, which are 
leaking 18-to-34-year-old view-
ers. As John Consoli reported 

exclusively on broadcastingca-
ble.com last week, Nielsen data 
show the big fi ve broadcast nets 
are down an average of 10.4% 
in the demo season-to-date.

The binary discussion 
obscures a large grey area. A 
study of 3,200 global viewers 
of online video released May 
12 by ad-tech company Unruly 
found that millennials are pas-
sionately engaged with ads but 
also wary of them. They are 
112% more likely to share ads 
they like online than any other 
demographic, but 93% of them 
are considering ad-blocking 
software and four out of fi ve put 
video ads on mute. 

Summed up Unruly co-CEO 
Sarah Wood: “This is a high-risk, 
high-reward demographic.” 

At least one NewFronts 
brand tried to move beyond the 
controversy. AwesomenessTV 
focused much of its pitch on the 
next generation. Awesomeness 
“has embraced GenZ,”
its press release said. The 
release’s only mention of the 
m-word? A brief shoutout to 
“millennial moms.” 

  mememe

It’s Linear vs. Digital in Millenial War 
As media buyers mull decisions, networks and online players’ jockeying intensifi es

UP AIMS TO BE NEW NETWORK FOR FAMILIES 
Adds Parenthood, Gilmore Girls to originals in lineup
WITH ABC FAMILY rebranding as 
Freeform this year, independent 
cable network Up sees an opening in 
the family programming space.

The net, which launched as Gos-
pel Music Channel before becoming 
Up in 2013, isn’t aiming for family 
viewing. Instead, it’s programming 

shows about families, targeting 
younger adults at that moment 
when their focus shifts from “me 
to we,” says GM Amy Winter. The 
network this week is launching a 
new slogan: We Get Families.

Up is adding off-network shows 
Parenthood and Gilmore Girls to its 

schedule, which includes original 
reality shows about large families; 
Growing Up McGhee, which previ-
ously appeared on OWN; and Bring-
ing Up Bates. Since it began reshap-
ing its programming, the median 
age of UP’s viewers has fallen nine 
years, to 44. —Jon Lafayette Gilmore Girls

(From left) Awesomeness  
TV CEO Brian Robbins 

with Betch stars
Maddie Whitby and 

Monica Sherer at
the company’s

NewFront presentation.

For more on Up’s change in strategy, including alternative distribution and promotion, go to broadcastingcable.com/May16.
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 THE WATCHMAN
 Deputy Editor Michael Malone’s weekly look 
 at the programming scene

Preacher Appreciation Day, 
Rayburn’s Mic Meets Its Match 
LET’S GIVE IT UP for Seth 
Rogen. He plays the uptight 
neighbor living next door to 
the hard-partying sorority 
in goofy feature Neighbors 
2: Sorority Rising, out May 
20, and two days later, his 
passion project Preacher 
debuts on AMC. The guy’s 
got some range. 

Preacher, with Dominic 
Cooper as a boozy cleric 
with a few secrets in dusty 
west Texas, is, in a word, 
nuts. Exploding holy men. 
A femme fatale wielding a homemade bazooka. Other oddities we 
can’t reveal pre-debut. Think, Tarantino in an opium fugue. Rogen 
and Evan Goldberg adapted Preacher from the comic book series, 
and Breaking Bad alum Sam Catlin runs the show. It takes violence 
to new heights—30,000 feet, at one point. It’s fun.  

Speaking of hearty punch-ups, Sean McDonough, the new 
addition to ESPN’s Monday Night Football booth, addressed a 
colorful bit of family history on the conference call with reporters 
announcing his appointment. McDonough’s father, the late Boston 
sportswriting legend Will McDonough, had a little run-in with New 
England Patriots defensive back Raymond Clayborn in the locker 

room, the scribe reportedly flooring the 
player with a punch, South Boston-style. 

Dad’s donnybrook provided Sean with 
some bragging rights at the bus stop. 

“Never mind, my dad can beat up your 
dad,” he said. “It was, my dad could beat 
up an NFL football player.” 

We’re curious to see if Sean will 
deploy some of the raconteur skills he 
brought to Red Sox broadcasts—and last 
week’s press call—on MNF. 

The Boston brouhaha happened in 
1979, around the time Match Game 
was ruling the daytime airwaves on 

CBS. When we think of Match Game, we picture Gene Rayburn, in 
a shocking tie, wielding that ridiculously skinny microphone that 
looked like an olive speared atop a skewer. 

Alec Baldwin takes on the host’s role when ABC brings back 
Match Game in June. But what of the skinny microphone? 

“We are working on that,” Jennifer Mullin, FremantleMedia 
North America co-CEO, tells B&C. “That’s the goal, to give him the 
skinny microphone. Everybody loves that skinny microphone. It’s 
iconic to the show.”

Game show hosts come and go. Skinny microphones? Not 
so much.

Preacher

Rayburn and the skinny mic.
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FATES AND FORTUNES

INDUSTRY MOVES  
OF THE WEEK
n (1) MORLEY SAFER is formally retiring from 
60 Minutes. Safer, 84, is the show’s longest-
serving correspondent; he joined in 1970.  
n Gray Television president and CEO (2) HILTON 
H. HOWELL JR. and SagamoreHill Broadcasting 
president LOUIS WALL have been elected to the 
National Association of Broadcasters’ board 
of directors. Howell and Wall will start on the 
board next month. n (3) MATT BENNETT has 
been named executive VP for corporate com-
munications of the Motion Picture Association 
of America. Bennett, who is replacing Laura 
Nichols in the role, joins MPAA from public 
relations firm Racepoint Global. n Television 
character actor WILLIAM SCHALLERT died at 93. 
Schallert, a former president of the Screen Ac-
tor’s Guild before its merger with AFTRA, was 

featured in The Patty Duke Show, The Many Loves of Dobie Gillis, 
Gunsmoke, The Twilight Zone and many others. His 65-year career 
saw him appear in films including In the Heat of the Night and The 
Red Badge of Courage. n KYLE GRIMES has been tapped as presi-
dent and GM of Hearst’s WGAL Lancaster (Pa.) starting July 1. 
Grimes has been president and GM of the group’s WPTZ/WNNE 
in Burlingotn, Vt.-Plattsburgh, N.Y.
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           “Salute #InsidetheNBA for  
being inducted into the Broadcasting 
& Cable Hall of Fame... #Wow”
—@DamienDW, actor Damien Dante Wayans, wrote 
May 12 after it was revealed that TNT’s Inside the NBA 
has been named to the 2016 B&C Hall of Fame class. The 
show, along with the rest of this year’s honorees, will be 
feted Oct. 18 at New York’s Waldorf Astoria.
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